P<.001) actual checking in "Checked"-trials. Note that monkeys switched the REC-cue significantly more when the reward was not available ("Off") compared to when it was available ("On") during "Go"-trials and during checking. However, they switched the REC-cue significantly more when the reward was available ("On") compared to when it was not available ("Off") before a checking. (a) When an "On" (i.e. green) REC-cue was displayed during the Selection-step, N2 and P300 magnitudes at the AFz electrode decreased as REC-cue ambiguity increased for both monkey G (N2: F 2,138 = 54.7, P<.001; P300: REC-cue was displayed during the Selection-step, N2 magnitude at the AF7 electrode increased as REC-cue ambiguity increased for both monkey G (F 2,135 = 12.2, P<.001) and F (F 2,69 = 7.9, P<.001). Note that when the REC-cue was "Off", the P300 ERP component magnitude was also modulated differently according to the three levels of ambiguity for monkey F (F 2,66 = 9.3, P<.001), while N1 was not affected for both monkeys. *** P< Supplementary Video 1. Examples of "Go"-trials.
The video shows two filmed trials of the Check-or-Go task, without checking behavior ("Go"-trials). The first example is a trial successfully performed by the monkey as the reward status is "On" at the end of the trial, whereas the second example depicts a failed trial since the reward status is "Off" at the end of the trial. Each example is first played at normal speed and then in slow motion (x0.5).
Video S2. Examples of "Checked"-trial.
The video shows two filmed trials of the Check-or-Go task, with checking behavior ("Checked"-trials). During the first example, the monkey performs checking on an "On"
REC-cue and then decides not to change it, whereas in the second example, the monkey conducts checking of an "Off" REC-cue then switches its status from "Off" to "On". For both examples the reward status is "On" at the end of the trial and the monkey obtains a reward.
Each example is first played at normal speed and then in slow motion (x0.5).
